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of Prauce and Madam J1

the Ambamador of Brazil a
d Game, the Ambassador

and Madsme iekhmeteff, the A
ef Greet Britain and La

Rias, the Ambaa.ador of Spi
Madams Rans, the Anaaador
and Counts Macchi di Celle

Ainma..r of the Argentine Repi
snd Mrs. Noan, the Japanese Amb

, the Secretary of State and M
the Minister of Portugal;
of Bolivia and Madame C

the Minister of Switserland a
Ritter, the Minister of Noru

Madame Bryn, the Minister of Ur
and Madame de Pena, the Selgl

and Mrs. Hevenith, the Minis
Omstmeia the Minister of Swed
Madame Ekengren, the Minister

the Minister of Denmark,
r of the Netherlands and Mada

Rappard, the Siamese Minister, t
1er of Persia. the Minister of HaSd Madame Menos, the Minister of Ct
" Madame de Ceepedes, the MinisSi Venezuela, the Minister of Salvad

Madame Zaldivar, the Chinese M
,ar and Mrs. Koo, the Minister of Pai
th and Madam. Porras, Senator a
Mrs. George T. Oliver. Senator and M
bert M. Hitchcock, Representative a

m1. Heiriy A. Cooper. Representat
Mrs. Henry D. Flood, the Chai

of Chile and Madame Mui
Varela, the Charge d'Affaires

the Charge d'Affaires of Pe
Charge d'Affaires of Nicaragua,

Charts d'Affaires of Costa Rica,
k~arge d'Affaires of Ecuador, the Col

efor the Department of State a
Mrs Polk, Mr. and Mrs. William B. L
.f and Mrs. Amos Pinchot, Madame I

es. Mrs. Bertha Cushing Child. N
3eograici. Miss Virginia Gait. Miss W

<m,. Miss Bones. Miss Benham and
'Manry Gedeon.

The Minister of Uruguay and Mme.
were hosts at a dinner-dance

legation last evening, entertaining
of their daughters, the Misses
and their house guest, Miss Et

Mundley, of Baltimore. There w
'eighteen guests at the dinner and ab
eighty your ir people were invited
the dance ..lch followed.

Mrs. Will"m Howard Taft was
of ho' )r at dinner which Mr. a
Edwa, I Beale McLean gave i

at their residence in McPheri

*Mrs. Thomas F. Waish entertained a
hez party in compliment to Mrs. T7
at the National Theater yesterday att
en for Mme. Gluck's recital. '

dther guests were Mrs. A. Garrison h
Clintock. Mrs. John W. Foster. Miss P
ten, and Mrs. Stephen Osborn, of D
ver, who is visiting Mrs. Walsh.
Mrs. A. Garrison McClintock gave

luncheon for Mrs. Taft yesterday.
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orps at First Dinney
r- Mr. and ers. Ae an=d' estey were
he hosts at dinner last evening at the Una
in veetty Club before the fortightly dasioM.
be entertaining in honor of CoL and Mrer
e.a George C. Thorpe, U. S. M. C. Invited to

meet them were Mr. and Mrs. William
be R. Wheeler, of Caltforala; Representative
g- and Mrs. Ira C. Copley. Medical Di-
ia rector and Mrs. C. H. T. Lowdnes, Mr.adand Mrs. Charles Perry Miller. Mr. and
er Mrs. R. 0. Donaldson. Lieut. Commnder

. Major. U. s. N.; Mr. Dav.s, and Mr.
og Conwell Smith. of Baltimore.
ry -

Mrs. Lansing. wife of the Secretary
rn of State. will receive this afternoon from'
ad a to 6 o'clock, assisted by her nieoe

Mrs. John Foster Doulee. who is spend-
n. -ng the week with her. She will have
s. a number of other ladies receiving with
nd her.
of Mrs. McAdoo. wife of the Secretary

cf the Treasury, will not be at homeaythis afternon.
Mrs. Baker. wife of the Secretary of

War, will receive this afternoon from
4 until 6 o'clock.

Owing to absence from town. Mrs.
Daniels. wife of the Secretary of the
Navy, will not observe her Wednesday

ad at-home this week.s Secretary and Mrs. Daniels will leave
- Washington today for Raleigh, N. C..anto attend the Inaugural exercises of Gov.
erBickett, which will be held tomorrow.

en
of Mrs. Franklin K. Lane will be at home
he this afternoon, assisted by the wives of
"* number of Secretary Lane's assistants

he in the Interior Department. Mrs. Atleelti Pomerene and Mrs. William Chilton will
ba preside at the tea table. Others assist-
:er ing will be Mrs. Irvine L. Lenrott, Mrs.
or Carl Hayden and Mrs. Scott Ferris. Re-

Re ceiving with Mrs. Lane will be Mrs. Vo-
gelsang. wife of the first Assistant Secre-

nd tary of the Interior; Mrs. Bo Sweeney.rs' wife of the Assistant Secretary, and Mrs.
nd Stephen T. Mather, wife of the assistant
ve to the Secretary; Mrs. Thomas Ewing.$e Mrs. Saltagaber, Mrs. Van Manning. Mrs.

f-Cato Sells. Mrs. Clay Tallman. Mrs. Ar-
of thur P. Davis, Mrs. Charles M. Bruce.

Mrs. Edgar B. Merritt, Mrs. Edward C.
he Tiernan, Mrs. William Ryan. Mrs. Her-
he bert A. Meyer. Mrs. Schleuter, Mrs. Carl
m- Vrooman, Mrs. Charles Henry Butler,
nd Mrs. William P. Malburn and Miss
-C.Thomas.

us
ss Miss Eileen Roach, of Baltimore, who
itis visiting Miss Helen McCumber. daugh-fr- ter of Senator and Mrs. McCumber, was
the guest of honor at a buffet luncheon
which Miss Dorothy Shuey gave yester-

de day at her residence in California street
at There were thirty guests. The table was
in adorned with a basket of lilacs, sweet
de peas and other spring flowers.
tel- Mrs. John Ritchie. jr., was hostess

utat a card party yesterday in compliment
for :o Miss Taylor Logie. debutante daugh-

-er of Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rush
Logie.
The other guests were Miss Maryhe Veeder, Miss Dolores Crawford. Missad Margaret Clark. Miss Nellie Johnson,

st Miss Mary Lord Andrews, Miss Kath-
On arine Goodwin, Miss Francis Efinger.

Miss Katherine Effinger, Miss DorothyLa Mason, Miss Bessie Johnson. Miss Mary
aft Webb. Miss Anna Montgomery, Miss
r-Anne Maetier, Mrs. Mason Young, Mrs.'s Clay Bayly, Mrs. William Henry Hol-

Ic- combe and Mrs. Rosier Dulaney, fr. Mrs.
Lt- Logie and Mrs. William Burr Harrison
n- presided at the tea table.

a Mr. J. L. Todd, commissioner of pen-
sions of Canada, arrived at Washington

ee26
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ralite Electric Lamps
art no eyes-mo pmse."
( desirable as a study or reading lamp
children, for the boudoir, dressing ta-

nursery. The shade can be tilted and
n any position, and, no matter how ad-
he eyes are always protected from thetare of lamp. Two $5 ad Pfi.
e prices..................... . 3U

CTRICALLY!
"Hotpoint" Elet-
learned its merits,. E

and Shorten the
f House-Cleaning
his 'Thor' Electric
you have the experience, it isdi.
to realize how much easier "Thor

* -cmae with the tiresome, carpet-
aom. Call for a demoenstration.

$22.50 Ca - i-- r.

desal Supply Co.

s Albert J. GagS will #e At bmaseG1s

E, 'di EarMp6 . --.Mrg. Mason Bnt enttrigeg- twelvte
messe at' luncheon fellessd by 'rido

iesterteday afternoon at her apartment
la the Toronto.
Mr. Riobard'Mortlner, of Tusedo Park.

Is spending a few days at the Wilard.
Mrs. J. Willard Sagsdale eceslved yes-

ter4ay afternooa at Calumet place. As-
slating Mrs. Rasdla were Mrs. Claude
Swanson. Mrs. Henry D. Flood, Mere
Joe 'Henry Eagle, Mrs. Came Johnson.
Mrs. Bo Sweeney, Mrs. Rufus Day. Mrs.
H. L. Rusk. Mice Temple, of Tennsee.
Miss Jane Gregory. Mis Chamberlain.
Miss Dorothy Dennett. Miss Charlotte
Capers and Mis Pauline Stone. The
drawing room was decorated with pink
roses and spring blossoms.

An interesting party frond Philadelphia
spending a few days In Washington
and stopping at the Willard are Mrs.
R. K. Werts, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
W. Reath and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Langdon Elwyn.
Admiral Richardson Clover was boast at

a dinner of eighteen covers last evening
at his home in New Hampshire avenue.
when his guests were a number of his
former shipmates.
Mrs. Pou and the Misses Pou, wife and

daughters of Representative Pon, joined
him yesterday at the Shoreham, where
they will spend the season.

Mrs. Richardson Clover and Miss Clover
will be at home today and the follow-
ing Wednesdays in January.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Coudert ar-

rived from New York yesterday for a
few days in Washington. and are at the
Shoreham.

Mr. and /re. Berkeley L. Simmons en-
tertained at dinner at the University
Club last evening before the fortnightly
dance. in compliment to Miss Sylvia Cur-
tis. of New York, who I. visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Alton Connolly. The
other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Connolly
and Mr. Larkin Glasebrook.

Mrs. J. Hamilton IAwis, who, with
Senator Lewis, is making her home at
the Shoreham. will entertain at a large
reception on January 25.

The Misses Lander, of the Marlbor-
ough, will not observe their Wednesdays
at home until January Ii.

Mrs. E. Bishop Grandin and the Misses
Grandin will be at home Wednesdays
in January.
Mrs. Margaret Carroll and Mrs. J. D.

Pierce. of New York, are visiting in
Washington and are at the Shoreham.

A bridge party followed by an after-
noon tea and dancing, will be given for
the benefit of the Free Montessori School
of Foundlings Home, at the residence
of Mrs. Alexander Graham Bell, 1311 Con-
necticut avenue, Thursday. February 8.
at 2:30 o'clock.
The Montessori Free Demonstration

School in Foundlings' Home. has thirty
children who are receiving the opportuni-
ties for development afforded by the1
complete Montessori program.

Mrs. Hardy Page, wife of Lieut. Page.
U. S. N.. Is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Froment, at the Ontario, while
Lieut. Page is on sea duty.
Miss Rebecca Kite, who is passing the

winter at Leesburg. Va., has come to
Washington for a brief visit.

Mr. George Bowie Chipman will be
at home this afternoon and the follow-
ing Wednesday In January.
Mrs. Rudolph Kauffmnan ,will not re-

ceive today.
Mr. Charles MacVeagh arrived yester-

day from New York and is established -
at the Shoreham.

The names of Mrs. C. C. Glover and
Mrs. Warwick Emile Montgomery have
been added to the list of patronesses
for the Oriental ball to be given at
Rauscher's by the Junior League on

January 23. The other patronesses are unMrs. Willard K. Saulsbury, Mrs. Hugh folL. Scott, Mrs. George Barnett, Mrs. Wil-
liam Crosier. Mrs. Richardson Clover.
Mrs. Montgomery Blair. Miss Boardman. bu
Mrs. Henry F. Dimock, Mrs. Gibson co

coFahnestock, Mrs. Henry W. Fitch, Mrs.
Richard Harlow, Mrs. Hennen Jennings, ee

Mrs. Victor Kauffrnann, Mrs. J. B. Lar-
ner, Mrs. Edward Beale McLean, Mrs. av

Henry Cleveland Perkins. Mrs. Duncan to

Phillips, Mrs. Robert M. Thompson. Mrs. s

Thomas F. Walsh, and Mrs. Charles t
Boughton Wood t

lo,
Mrs. James Pryor Tar in and Miss ni

Mattie Marschall Curd went to New
York yesterday to keep a number of so- si
cial engagements. They will return here fir
in time for their afternoon at home next Ph
Monday.

-m
Mrs. James A. Bayard will not be at th

home today, but will receive the remain- go
ing Wednesdays In January. mi

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sabin left sh
the Shoream yesterday for their home cis
in New York. The latter was Miss to
Pauline Morton, daughter of the former ery
Secretary of War and a great belle in
the Roosevelt administration. Her mar- ,
riage to Mr. Sabin took place about two enweeks ago. Mrs. Sabin was entertained fn
by a number of her old friends during
her brief visit here

MISSING GOOSE SOUGHT
BY WHOLE POLICE FORCE

The W h tpcth
The Washington police were asked yes-

terday to search for a goose missing air
from Rock Creek Park.
The big gray and white goose probably n

has been eaten.n
Every policeman in Washington has 01

-t'een asked to keep his eye on the look- ou
out for the goose, on the alternate the-
ory that it has escaped the "jungle.,
camp fire of tramps or the range in tti
somebody's kitchen.
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HOROSCOPE.
The stars incline. but do not compel"
Wednesday. January 10, 1017.

strology reads this as a particularly
fortunate day. Uranus rules strongly
evil and Venus is adverse.
is a particularly unlucky rule for

men, who should not depend on any
iness opportunity offered under this
afiguration, which tends toward de->tion and bad judgment.
tomance and love-affairs should be
ided. Both men and women are held
be foolishly susceptible, while this

ay of the planets prevails.
candals and divorces multiply under
s rule, which is said to destroy
alty and increase the desire for ad-
ration.
he aspect is an unlucky ore for
gers and actors. who should avoid
it appearances while Venus is in evil
ce.

implicity in dress may cause losses te
distes, milliners and importers, for
stars seem to indicate a fad for chea:

wns and the elimination of costly orna-
nts.
nder this government of the stars care
Auld be taken to avoid important de-
ions of every sort. Uranus has power
distort judgment and to encourage
ft.
'he full Moon of this month gives
rning that England and other nations
aged in the war will face severe
anclal straits.
ome excitement in India is presaged.
is may reach the dignity and horror
an uprising among the natives.
n the United States storms may cause
mers to sustain heavy losses. Floods
foreshadowed in the east as well as
west.

lestaurants have a sign today mraking
loss of profits. Hotels also have a

later sign.
taiways should prosper greatly in the
Ct few months, but storms, especially
within a week, may cause a heavy

tlay. Accidents are a menace.
rouble over civic housekeeping in
'tous cities will cause public indigna-

n this winter.
ersons whose birthdate it is should
ke no changes in the year. but in-
ad should watch all business in-
eats.
hildren born on this day may be
her unlucky in makIng money, bur
s subjects of Capricorn often have s

narka~ble power of making friends.
(Coprdghat, 19rid1

FIVE ORGA1Z RECITAIS.
aahima-te. Society of Fine Arts

Amomee. Beries of Prea-rama.,
be Washington Bociety of Fine Arts
iounces a series of five public organ
itals in St. John's Church on succes-
5 Thursday afternoons. January 18, 23,
bruary 1, 5 and 15. at 4:45 o'clock, as
lows: January 18, H. H. F'reemnan; Jan-
-y 25, Lewis C. Atwater; February 1.
111am Stansfield; February 8. A. 0. El-

I~ge; February 15, N. Irving Hyatt.
similar series of recitals, given under
auspices of the same society, in the

arch of the Epiphany, two years ago,

a extremely popular. The object of

society, it is announced, is to afford
Spublic Opptunity of hearing with-; est, very good music and becoming

d~si with the works of the great cog~-

1ain0a0 ef States Arriwe With
*Wgr.dseaF th the Lead,

he,. adygannial race of messengers

GStreet

Overcoats
75 Wrn$22.50

arance Sale
Palais Royal's $22.50 clothing
are favorably with the best gen-
ailing at $25.00. The Clea -

e-$15.75- includes a g
f Suits and Overcoats,
all sizes in one style or another;!nient-on Street Floor-near t

Dr.

"Onyx"Socks
55c "Onyx"
6 pairs $1.7029c

assing-it's the last chance. Today'snd colors. in one style or another.

Boys' Hats 1
Were to $2.00. ,19C
ly in sizes to 6 3-8--that's why
$1.00 to $2.00 Beaver Hats are
to given away. Today-in the
MENT STORE.
is and Overcoats that were $5.00
13.50.ts and Overcoats that were $6.50X4.50.
is and Overcoats that were $7.50X5.50.
d floor.

terday with Col. Harry B. Salter, of
Trenton, N. J., first. In the absence of
Vice President Marshall. his secretary,
Mark Thistle-Thwaite received the moo-
engers.

Following Col. Salter cane the votes of
Rhode Island, Virginia. Maryland and
Connecticut. Albert J. Almoney. of Rock-
ville, brought the Maryland vote.
The messengers of the States are al-

lowed 2 cents a mile each way. The
Maryland messenger draws 320 and the
man from Seattle. Wash. , will collect
about $1,000.

Removes .upers.ous hair mad makes
sleeveless gowns and sheer hosiery
possible witheut embarrassment.
Fashion and good taste demand it.
So4d lw S. Kann Sons a Co.. Peopls Drug

Stores, Goldenberg's. Lansbarsh & Em.. Riker,
Store, and all these reliable druggists: Dy.
a Co.. Pharmasist. 5th and G s s. n.; Asto-
ria Phamacy, northeast corner 3rd and G S-
nw.: Cental Drug Co., 63. Pa. are. n%.; C. \.
H-enrr. :31 and N it. n.: K. W. Whit-e.
1921 l'a. are. nn.: W. F. 3lattngly Pharm~acy.
14th and L ats. nw.: John C. Haley l'baruacy.
14th at. and Vt. ave. nw.; Ghlnan Drug Stee.
27 Pa. are, nw.; Robert L. McGuire. 5th and
U sa. nw.; KFt. Pharmacy, northemat corner
7th at, and Fla. are. tn.: J. F'erh Simisn.
north aide 7th at. and R. L. a'e.; Bronier Phar-
macy, an. cor 7th aini E. L. ace.; The Empire
l'hannary. 7th and N sts. ne.; J1. Imwis Krick,
1"22 Pa. are.n.; 1K L. Quigley', Pharmacist.
21st and G ata. tn.; H. W. Smith Pharmacy,22.1 at. and Pa. ave. Sn.; Brace's Phamacy,
35th and H ata. n.; P. P. Weller Phtanncy.36th and M sts. n.; Chap. E. Giros Pharmact,I14th Kt and lark road en.; King'. Pha~aray.
southeast corner 14th Kt and Thomas Ctacle n.
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Robert B.Mantell
Today Matinee. "The Merchtant of Venice;" To

day Evening, "Mschetha;" Baturdsr Matin.., "Rich-
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FRIDAY. Z28 NATINEE ONLY.
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is nearing, its end. Look for
and combination garments. Equally
ortely trimmed garments are only
Covers and Drawers, trimmed with
fray or tear in the laundry.
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The new season's Rugs at a I
with choice of a newly complete st
reds, and browns, with stenciled boi

Furniture
Re-rk-1s-ed.

$599 to reupholster three-piece
" frame Suite: work by ex-

perts; satisfaction guaranteed.
Materials Extra-Tapestry, Sr.4

to $3-49 yard; plain velour. $1.98
yard; striped velour, $2.98 yard.

Palsi Royad Fler.

New Congolei
9x12 feet, $6.95; 6x9 feet.

Imitating the expensive body I
easy to lay. Packed in separate
condition.

Comoslemu per
This famous floor covering at

only-by special arrangement with
P.li. R

The Basei
If you have a boy who wears i

suffices for $1.00 to $2.00 values.
are home and dress needs for the
to this Basement Store-and save h

Palais I

A. Lisner

Wednesd
in The P

Drug DE
Powdered Alum, 16 oz.,
Powdered Boric Acid, I
Comp. Licorice Powder,
Epsom Salts, 16 oz., at.
Cream Tartar, 4oz., at ..

Grain Alcohol, 8 oz., al

Glycerine, 4 oz., at ...

Camphorated Oil, 2 oz.,

Spirits of Camphor, 2 o.
Ess. Jamaica Ginger, 2 o

Castor Oil, 4 oz., at .....

Brown Mixture Liquid.
Seidlitz Powder, 10 in ti
Chloroform Liniment, 3

|Powdered Borax, 16 oz.

NATIONAL, ;~rb
MATINEE TODlAY, u 51..O

FAIR anD WARM El
with MANGE KENNEDY AM te .ire

ARTHURl HOPEINS Pa1ET
Mr. WILLIAM GILLETTI

IN A NEW COMIEDY
'A SIUCCES5FI L CALAMI1TY."

By CLARE KUMME.R. Auho of "Ge Gr~o
Anna&belle!"

NEXT TUESDAY, 4:30.-JAN. 10.

Philadelphia Orchestra
LECOPOLD, STOKOWHKI, Co.deet..
solIe--Olga amuwre--Ptamjst.

TICket. 3. S.It-.,R.U.. 7ir. T. AthN
Endth. US G st. ns.

"THE BURL.ESQUE REVIEW"
With NARRY K. NOR'TON.

WEXT Wi-"Uwerey Durlengumw

LOEW'S COLUMBIA
asA..R F.iM.ISC

ALL TESS WEEK

MARY PICKFORD
"1WE PSUE OF THE CLA"
stae a 1 eaOttss secas, a.

SaleT
~RZocs. I8-ich Center-

mwt Caps,.Ec. Seettors. Choice for 5c.

Brie Sale 75c
stock of 1916 Lingerie
$1.00 gowns, skirts.

well made butle5ab- 0c
50c for choice. Corset
laces guaranteed not to 2
.al--e reel Fie., e.r eseat*erU.

$8.75
as price than will be quoted later-
ack. Artistic cffects in blues. gee.s,
den.

Slip Covers
Far 39iece Saie.

$3959 is a special price to keep
wworkrooms busy during "

Januar.. Slip covers for 3-piece
frame Suite, of striped linne cloth.
heny- material. looking like real
linen.

Palats Reyui---eed PFeer.

mRugs $3.45
russels rugs. Made in two pieces-
cartons, assuring delivery in perfect

square yard, 35c.
this special price is for a limited time
:he manufacturer.
.rI-seeemd Fleer-New Betidieg.

nent Floor
small size hat-don't forget that 19c
And visit the various tab!es on which
Family. Get the habit of a daily visit
andreds of dollars annually.
Oyu, Ba~...t .ere-4 via, Im.

aLs Yoval
G Street

xy Specialsalais Royal
partmen t
at ................12c
6 oz., at............... 18c
2 oz., at...... ........ 6c
.... ................ 5c

.. ................16c
..... ...............25c
...................25c

at ...................10c
.at... .. .........-11c

Z., at...... ..........-10c
..... ................10c
,4oz.,at............--12c
n.at.................19c
.z.,at....... .........12c
,at.... ... .... .... c

AMUSEMENTS.

"Appeal Strongly."-,Star.
FAY TEMPLETON
JAMES J. CORBErI~'

NEXTi~ WELt.c,1. OMEN.

3 , Hs.te hr.. .B~~ad. st .U
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